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ABSTRACT.--We
usedDNA-DNA hybridization to determinelarge-scalephylogeneticstructure among hummingbirds (Trochilidae).Analysesof complete matricesof ATtoand ATmoa,
statisticsamong eight hummingbird generaand a swift generatedthe samefully resolved
topology,which bootstrappingand jackknifinganalysessupportedat the 100%level. The
data are consistentwith monophylyfor the traditionalhermit (Phaethornithinae)and nonhermit (Trochilinae) subfamilies, and with placement of the hermitlike Tooth-billed Hummingbird (Androdonaequatorialis)
and Green-fronted Lancebill (Doryferaludoviciae)among
trochilines. Among the trochilines examined, D. ludoviciaeis more closely related to the
Sparkling Violet-ear (Colibricoruscans)
than to A. aequatorialis,
and the CollaredInca (Coeligena
torquata)is the sistergroup to these three. Among the hermits examined,the White-tipped
Sicklebill (Eutoxeres
aquila)representsthe first branch, followed by the White-whiskered
Hermit (Phaethornis
yaruqui),and the closelyrelated Bronzy Hermit (Glaucisaenea)and Bandtailed Barbthroat(Threnetes
ruckeri).Evolutionaryrate estimatesfrom AT• treescorrectedfor
nonadditivity indicate significantrate variation among lineages.Calibration of divergence
times with the earliest-known fossil swift suggeststhat the diverse Andean radiation of
trochilines is comprisedof at least two lineages (C. torquata,D. ludoviciae/C.coruscans)
whose
origins date to a period of uplift during the mid-Miocene. Received10 September
1992,accepted
17 December 1993.

FAMOUSFORTHEIRcharacteristicadaptations
to feeding at flowers, the more than 330 hummingbird speciescompriseone of the principal
evolutionary radiations among birds. Current
efforts

to

understand

the

diversification

of

hummingbirds are limited by lack of the historical framework necessaryfor the study of
evolutionary pattern and process.There is little
doubt that hummingbirds constitute a monophyletic group. However, current hummingbird classifications
are still basedlargely on 19thcentury studiesthat relied on bill and plumage
characters (Elliot 1879, Boucard 1895, Hartert

phylogenyconstructionshouldprovide essential clues to hummingbird evolution. These
techniquesallow comparisonacrossa wide taxonomicrangein measuresthat are independent
of anatomy.In thispaper,we examinethe largescalestructureof the hummingbird radiation
with DNA-DNA hybridization,a techniquethat
provides an objectivemeasureof overall genomic similarity.

The long-standing distinction between the
hermit (Phaethornithinae) and nonhermit (Trochilinae) subfamilies (Reichenbach 1854, Cabanis and Heine 1860, Gould 1861, Ridgway

1900, Ridgway 1911, Simon 1921), which are
now known to be influencedgreatly by feeding
and social behaviors (Feinsinger and Colwell
1978).Constructionof a hummingbird phylogeny is handicapped by the paucity of fossils,
and by the extensive and varied modifications
to trochilid locomotorand feeding systemsthat
obscuremorphologicalhomologies(Cohn 1968).

1911) provides the starting point for insights
into hummingbird phylogeny. As currently
recognized,the approximately30 hermit hummingbirdstypicallyare forestdwellerswith decurved bills and dull monomorphic plumage,

For these reasons, biochemical

(Stiles 1981, Collins and Paton 1989, Paton and

methods

for

3 Currentaddress:
Corporaci6nOrnito16gicadel Ecuador (CECIA), P.O. Box 17-17-906 Quito, Ecuador.

whereas

most of the about 300 nonhermits

have

broaderecologicalranges,straightbills, and often iridescent,sexually dichromatic plumages
Collins 1989, Bleiweiss1990). Our primary objective was to test monophyly for the subfamilies. In addition, we sought to determine the
subfamilial placementof the problematicgen-
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TABLE1. Summary of speciesand specimensused, with each individual identified by its DNA extraction
number. Voucherspecimensdepositedas studyskinsor skeletonsin collectionsof University of Wisconsin
Zoological Museum or Museo Ecuatorianode Ciencias Naturales.
Glaucisaenea. Encampamentode CODESA, 21.6 road km from Pedro Vicente Maldonado, Provincia Pichincha, Ecuador (1135, 1136, 1137, 1138).

Threnetes
ruckeri.CentroCientificoRio Palenque,56 km SW SantoDomingode los Colorados,on Rio Babo,
Provinciade LosRios(1277,1278);Encampamento
de CODESA,21.6road km from PedroVicenteMaldonado,
Provincia de Pichincha (1355, 1356), Ecuador.

Phaethornis
yaruqui. Hacienda Santa Isabel, 2.6 km above Toachealong Rio Pilat6n (1158, 1159); Encampamento de CODESA, 21.6 road km from Pedro Vicente Maldonado, Provincia de Pichincha (1351, 1352),
Ecuador.

Eutoxeres
aquila. Encampamentode CODESA, 21.6 road km from Pedro Vicente Maldonado, Provincia de
Pichincha, Ecuador (1162, 1163, 1401, 1402).
Androdonaequatorialis.Encampamentode CODESA, 21.6 road km from Pedro Vicente Maldonado, Provincia
de Pichincha, Ecuador(1397, 1398, 1435, 1436).

Doryferaludoviciae.Below HaciendaSantaRosaon Rio Cinto, Provinciade Pichincha,Ecuador(1353, 1354,
1437, 1438).

Colibricoruscans.Tumbaco,Provinciade Pichincha,Ecuador(1357, 1358, 1403, 1404).
Coeligenatorquata. Below Hacienda Santa Rosaon Rio Cinto, Provincia de Pichincha, Ecuador(1279, 1280,
1399, 1400).

Chaeturapelaœica.Town of McFarland, Dane County, Wisconsin(1049, 1050, 1148, 1441).

era Androdonand Doryfera;their superficialresemblanceto hermitshasled someto placethem
within that assemblage(Peters 1945,Meyer de
Schauensee1966), whereasothers have placed
one or both of thesegeneraamong nonhermits
(Ridgway 1911,Wetmore 1968,Zusi and Bentz
1982, Stiles and Skutch 1989).
METHODS

Choiceof taxa.--We collectedall hummingbirdson
field trips to Ecuadorbetween 1987 and 1991 (Table
1). We obtained a representativespeciesfrom four of
the fivetraditionallyrecognizedhermitgenera:Bronzy
Hermit (Glaucisaenea),Band-tailed Barbthroat (Threnetes ruckeri), White-whiskered Hermit (Phaethornis

yaruqui),and White-tipped Sicklebill (Eutoxeres
aquila). The hermit genusRamphodon
is endemicto Brazil
and was not obtained.In addition to Androdonaequatorialisand Doryferaludoviciae,
we included two putative trochilines, the Sparkling Violet-ear (Colibricoruscans)and the Collared Inca (Coeligena
torquata).
Together, these eight genera also allowed us to examine whether hypothesesof relationshipamongthe
principal hummingbird cladesare concordantacross
molecular(allozyme;Gill and Gerwin 1989)and morphological (condition of the tensor patagii brevis
muscle,TPB;Zusi and Bentz 1982) characters.We used

the Chimney Swift (Chaeturapelagica,
Apodidae)asan
unambiguousoutgroup to root the trees.
Biochemical
methods.--Alltissues(soft organs and
muscle)were preservedin either 95%ethanol or liquid nitrogenshortlyafter collection,normallywithin
15 min of death. General laboratoryproceduresfor
the purification and sizing of nuclear driver DNA,
andisolationandiodinationof single-copy
tracerDNA

followed the methods described in Kirsch et al. (1990b)

with the following modifications.Raw extractswere
sized on 1% agarosegels before as well as after sonication to estimatefragment lengths;all samplesused
in experiments had a mean fragment size of 500 to
700 bp. Basedupon reassociationkinetic studiesof
birds generally, and of hummingbirds in particular
(unpubl. data), we useda Cotvalue of 200 (eCot1,130)
to prepare all single-copyextracts.We adjustedthe
iodination reaction mixture's pH to the range of 4.4
to 4.7 by color matching sampleswith ColorpHast
Indicator Strips (pH 4.0-7.0; EM Science,Cherry Hill,
New Jersey).
Each hybrid was fabricated in a 1-ml septum vial
by combining 100 •g of shearednuclear DNA at a
standard concentrationof 4 •g/•l in 0.48 M sodium
phosphatebuffer (PB) with approximately 1.0 •g of
radiolabeledsingle-copyDNA. This low tracer: driver ratio was chosen to assure accurate quantitation
and did not appear to causeundue distortion of melting statisticsdue to tracer: tracer hybridization; our
elution curves lack the secondaryhigh-temperature
bump that indicatessevere tracer:tracer hybridization. Hybrids destinedfor the samerun were boiled
simultaneously for 10 min and incubated at 60øCto
a Cot of 6,000 (eCot33,900). We used hydroxyapatite
(HAP) chromatographyin 0.12 M PB to obtain thermal-elutionprofiles,which requiresthat eachhybrid
be diluted to 0.12 M PB before loading it onto HAP
columns in the thermal elution device (TED; Kirsch

et al. 1990a). We previously documentedthat nonspecificreassociation
of DNAs may occurif suchdiluted hybrids are allowed to sit at room temperature
for more than 45 min (Bleiweiss and Kirsch 1993a),
the time it usually takes to load the TED. To avoid

this effect,eachhybrid wasdiluted in turn and loaded
onto a randomly selectedcolumn in the TED. Each
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run beganwith two 10-ml room-temperaturewashes
followed by one 8-ml elution at 52øC,and 22 additional 5-ml elutions 2øapart from 54øto 96øinclusive.
Matrix design.--Eachtaxon in turn served as a labeledhomologous
standard,andwasusedto generate
a completematrix of pairwise distances.The matrix
was designedto maximizeintraspecificgeneticvariation among replicatedistancesbetween taxa, a procedure that should provide a conservativemeasure
of intertaxonseparation.Previousexperimentsindicatethat different individualscontributesignificant
additivevarianceto somemeltingstatistics(Bleiweiss

setequalto the parabolicvertex.The medianmelting
temperature (Tin),the temperature at which 50% of
hybrid strandsare dissociated,
was estimatedby linear interpolation when hybrid strandsattained 50%
dissociationbetween observedelution temperatures.
T5oHwas obtained by normalizing each fraction of
radioactivecountsfor reducedNPH, the percentage
reassociationof heteroduplexcomparedto homoduplex, and proceedingas for T•. Counts eluted from
52øto 54øCcontributeto the fraction of total hybridizable DNA and serve as the basisfor normalizing
the percentagehybridization.We excludedthe two

and Kirsch 1993b). Therefore, we used driver DNA

room temperature washes from calculation of NPH,
as these probably include fragments that are incapableof forming hybridsat the criteriontemperature,

from a different individual for eachof the four replicateheterologouscomparisons
per cell in the matrix.
Each of two TED runs per label included two randomly selectedreplicatedriversper taxon,for a total
of 18 experimentalhybridsper run.
In addition, we took experimental precautionsto
limit systematicbiases(enumerated in Bleiweissand
Kirsch 1993a), including compressionof distances
measuredfrom some homologousstandardsto heterologoushybrids (Springer and Kirsch 1991). Such
compressionis caused by low-melting standards,
which may arise either from degradedDNA usedto
make tracersor from preparationerror during iodin-

as well

as much

free iodine.

The high variability among replicate NPH values
limits useof this measurefor phylogeny construction
(exceptfor very distantcomparisons
of well-separated
taxa; see Kirsch et al. 1991). However, reduced NPH

(lessthan 100%)compresses
T• distancesbecausethe
genomic fraction that is too divergent to form stable
hybrids at the criterion temperatureis not incorporated into the measureof divergence.Betterestimates
of branch lengths for rate testscan be obtained by
correctingT• for reduced NPH (TsoH).We used obation (Bleiweiss and Kirsch 1993b). We minimized
servedNPH to adjusteach Tmrather than estimating
this problem by: (1) choosingto iodinate well-pre- TsoHfrom an empirical regressionon T•. All indices
servedundegradedDNAs; and (2) selectingiodinated were then correctedfor asymmetryarisingfrom varitracersthat demonstratedhigh homologousmelting ation in the melting temperatureof homologousstantemperatures(T.,oae
> 83.0øC)in a "screening"run of dardsby applicationof A. W. Dickerman'sprogram
TED. Residual compression was further reduced SYMMETRY, which calculates a modified percent
through applicationof a scalarcorrectionfor asym~ nonreciprocity correction (100 [reciprocal differmetry (Sarichand Cronin 1976).
ences/reciprocalsums])scaledto the averagehomolWe treated interrun variation as a source of random
ogousmelting temperature(Sarichand Cronin 1976).
error added to individual variation becausemelting Finally, AT&oH
valueswere further adjustedfor multemperaturesof standardsdiffered little among runs tiple hits by application of the Jukes-Cantor(1969)
(see Dickerman 1991). Although replicate tracers correctionof homoplasy(convergence,parallelism,
would add random variation to replicate measures, and multiple mutationsat single-basesites).This adthe smallquantityof DNA obtainablefrom individual
mittedly crude correctionassumesequal AT:GC rahummingbirds makes this level of replication imtios, but is the only one easily applicableto distance
data.
practical.
Calculationand correctionof stabilityindices.--WeexTreeconstruction.--Best-fit
least-squaresalgorithms
pressedthe usualthermal-stabilitymeasuresof Tmoae, available in Felsenstein's (1990; version 3.3) PHYLIP
T, (Tmedi•,and NPH (normalized percentagehybridpackagewere used to constructphylogenetic trees.
ization; Sheldon and Bledsoe1989, Kirsch et al. 1990b) We conductedparallel analyseson uncorrectedand
corrected matrices for all indices without (program
as A-values:the distancebetween a heterolog and the
mean value of the homologousstandardcomprised FITCH) and with (programKITSCH) the assumption
of DNAs from the sameindividual. Thermal stability of a molecularclock. Analyseswere done on square
of hybrid duplexesis partly a functionof buffercon- matricesin which reciprocalvalueswere retained as
centration,aswell astemperature.As a result,hybrids distinct, and with the global optimization (G), and
that are stable at 60øCin 0.48 M PB (incubation con- subreplicate(S) options enabled. Both FITCH and
ditions) may dissociateat slightly lower temperatures KITSCH search for the best-fit tree based on the criare minin 0.12 M PB (chromatographyconditions;Werman terion that the unexplainedsums-of-squares
et al. 1990). Therefore, we calculated Tmod•and Tm imized. We usedthe unweighted least-squares
methstarting from 56øC.The modal melting temperature od (power option set to P = 0.0; Cavalli-Sforzaand
Edwards 1967) to obtain best-fit trees becausethere
(Tmoa•)
was estimatedby fitting a downward-opening
parabolato five points in the region of the observed was no apparent increasein variance with distance
modal elution temperature;the fitted modewas then in our data (as noted below).
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TABLE
2. Summarystatisticsfor ATmoae
values:meanmeltingtemperaturefollowedby standarddeviation/
number of replicates.Percent nonreciprocityimproved from 2.593 to 2.114 with applicationof scalar
multiplier correctionsat bottomof eachcolumn.In Tables2-4, diagonalsexpressedas actualmelting
temperaturesor index values,not as relative values.
Taxon

Taxon

1

1Chaeturapelagica

85.77

17.94

19.72

16.69

19.11

18.16

16.16

19.34

18.47

0.26/6

0.88/4

1.06/4

0.36/4

0.45/4

0.61/4

0.44/4

0.79/4

0.31/4

2 Phaethornis
yaruqui
3 Eutoxeres
aquila
4 Threnetes ruckeri
5 Glaucis aenea

6 Androdon
aequatorialis
7 Doryferaludoviciae
8 Colibricoruscans

9 Coel•enatorquata
Correction

We used several methods

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

17.51

84.02

5.31

3.38

3.59

7.16

7.23

6.83

6.93

0.45/4

0.09/4

0.37/4

0.12/4

0.36/4

0.30/4

0.18/4

0.48/4

0.22/4

17.37

5.28

86.18

5.21

5.37

6.70

6.71

6.49

6.78

0.42/4

0.37/4

0.13/4

0.27/4

0.56/4

0.20/4

0.27/4

0.51/4

0.25/4

17.45

3.64

5.16

84.14

2.25

7.17

6.97

6.61

7.12

0.57/4

0.09/4

0.13/4

0.21/4

0.27/4

0.24/4

0.12/4

0.24/4

0.40/4

17.46

3.67

5.31

2.35

0.38/4

0.12/4

0.22/4

0.30/4

7.14

7.44

6.68

7.06

0.27/4

84.34

0.22/4

0.47/4

0.18/4

0.20/4

17.55

6.82

6.58

6.91

6.80

84.27

5.43

4.65

6.03

0.54/4

0.25/4

0.30/4

0.22/4

0.06/4

0.15/4

0.14/4

0.07/4

0.16/4

17.69

6.73

6.24

6.60

6.57

4.96

83.41

3.53

5.56

0.69/4

0.30/4

0.44/4

0.26/4

0.22/4

0.26/4

0.22/6

0.07/4

0.18/4

17.46

6.76

6.15

6.52

6.41

5.29

3.78

0.49/4

0.19/4

0.30/4

0.29/4

0.13/4

0.36/4

0.13/4

83.90

0.10/4

5.33

0.46/4

17.62

6.85

6.46

6.80

6.84

6.01

6.00

5.61

84.49

0.39/4

0.23/4

0.28/4

0.11/4

0.31/4

0.23/4

0.12/4

0.43/4

0.21/4

1.034

1.007

0.989

1.036

1.005

0.980

0.980

0.976

0.991

to test the robustness of

pseudoreplicatematrices created by A. W. Dickerman'sprogramBOOTTEMP,which samplesthe origified Mantel test (Archie 1990) to determine if the
inal matrix with replacement. We subjected each
FITCH matrix departed significantly from the null
pseudoreplicatematrix to the same FITCH options
hypothesis of no structure. Column (tracer) values noted above,and alsorandomizedthe input order of
were randomized 100 times, with the constraint that
taxa prior to each FITCH run. We jackknifed each
the diagonal(zero) elementsand outgroup(Chaetura matrix by removing each taxon in turn from the full
pelagica)column raw A-values were held constant to
9 x 9 matrix and then finding, by inspection,the
provide a conservativetest of relationshipsamong strict-consensus
topologyamong the reducedFITCH
ingroup taxa. We then testedthe significanceof the
trees.Taxon-specificdistortionsof the topology can
resulting Z-scores:
be inferred from lack of support for any node when
that taxonis omitted. Finally, rate variation was tested
(mean SS matrixr•naom•a
- SS matrix .........d)
by
comparing the sums-of-squaresfor FITCH and
--: (SD SS matrixra,a...... a),

the resulting phylogenetictrees.We applied a mod-

KITSCH trees for the Jukes-Cantor-corrected AT5oH

where SS equals the sum-of-squaresfor the correspondingmatrix.
Subsequently,eachmatrix of uncorrectedand correcteddatawasbootstrapped(seeKrajewskiand Dick-

data by the F-ratio test of Felsenstein(1986, 1990).
This test evaluates whether the sums-of-squaresof
the best-fittree without assumptionof a clock(FITCH)
is significantlysmaller than the sums-of-squares
for

erman 1990) to evaluate the robustness of trees to

the

measurementerror, and jackknifed (seeLanyon 1985)
to evaluate the sensitivity of trees to internal inconsistenciesdue to inclusion of a specifictaxon. Bootstrapanalysisof distancedata measuresthe stability

(KITSCH). The F-ratio is calculated as:

of each node

in the tree

to the

effects

of random

sampling among the actual replicate distance measuresin each cell of the original matrix; stability is
expressedas the proportionof replicatematricesthat
recoverthat branchpoint. We usedFelsenstein's(1990)
program CONSENSE to obtain the majority-rule consensustopologyamongFITCH analyseson bootstrap

best-fit

tree

obtained

under

the

clock

model

(SS...... - SS..... /df ...... - df..... )/(SS..... /df ..... ),
where SS equals the sum-of-squaresand df the degreesof freedom for the correspondingmatrix.

RESULTS

Distancematrix.--The 9 x 9 square matrices
of ATm,AT•oa•and ANPH are comprisedof 328
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TABLE3. Summarystatisticsfor ATtovalues:mean melting temperaturefollowed by standarddeviation/
number of replicates.Percent nonreciprocityimproved from 3.274 to 1.424 with applicationof scalar
multiplier correctionsat bottom of each column.
Taxon

Taxon

1

1 Chaeturapelagica

83.26

13.67

14.83

13.31

13.50

14.04

12.30

13.33

14.26

0.40/6

0.66/4

0.96/4

0.42/4

0.60/4

0.26/4

0.54/4

1.08/4

0.27/4

14.41
0.40/4

80.84
0.07/4

5.92
0.49/4

3.39
0.16/4

3.45
0.15/4

6.85
0.39/4

6.39
0.12/4

6.70
0.65/4

6.94
0.21/4

14.52

5.07

84.10

5.25

5.23

6.43

6.00

6.37

6.69

0.53/4

0.13/4

0.21/4

0.11/4

0.54/4

0.21/4

0.12/4

0.40/4

0.34/4

2 Phaethornisyaruqui

3 Eutoxeres
aquila
4 Threnetes ruckeri
5 Glaucis aenea

6 Androdonaequatorialis

7 Doryferaludoviciae
8 Colibri coruscans

9 Coeligenatorquata
Correction

2

3

14.30

3.57

5.80

0.60/4

0.07/4

0.25/4

4

81.41

0.41/4

5

6

7

8

9

2.14

6.80

6.32

6.29

7.00

0.36/4

0.18/4

0.03/4

0.31/4

0.36/4

14.40

3.68

5.97

2.41

81.11

6.82

6.76

6.46

7.07

0.33/4

0.23/4

0.25/4

0.44/4

0.49/4

0.17/4

0.53/4

0.13/4

0.33/4

14.43

6.42

7.20

6.57

6.26

81.17

4.98

4.78

6.12

0.64/4

0.13/4

0.33/4

0.23/4

0.21/4

0.36/4

0.08/4

0.06/4

0.16/4

14.47

6.44

6.82

6.33

6.34

4.92

80.50

3.52

5.77

0.46/4

0.09/4

0.50/4

0.26/4

0.24/4

0.27/4

0.24/6

0.13/4

0.16/4

14.43

6.46

6.71

6.20

6.08

5.41

3.71

80.62

5.61

0.60/4

0.02/4

0.49/4

0.28/4

0.21/4

0.51/4

0.12/4

0.10/4

0.33/4

14.65

6.51

7.04

6.51

6.56

5.89

5.37

5.65

81.64

0.39/4

0.24/4

0.33/4

0.12/4

0.34/4

0.39/4

0.09/4

0.45/4

0.46/4

0.949

1.027

0.920

1.027

1.061

0.985

1.040

1.016

0.972

experimentalhybrids(Tables2-4). Six hybrids

replicationof heteroduplexdrivers with differ-

(<2.0% of total) were re-run because their first

ent individuals

melts gave anomalouslylow NPH values:two
with Doryferaludoviciae
astracer,and four with
Chaeturapelagicaas tracer. Homologousstandards for these replacement hybrids were retained, asindicated by six rather than four replicates in the corresponding diagonal cell.
Typical thermal-elution profiles for hybrid
DNAs with hummingbird labels indicate that
averageATrnand/•Trnod
eare in the range of from
2.0øto 9.0øC(Fig. 1). Thus, DNA-DNA hybridization indicatessubstantialgeneticdivergence
amongmajor hummingbird lineages.Distances
from hummingbirdsto the swift areat least15øC
(for Arm), reflecting a distant sister-grouprelationship(Sibleyand Ahlquist 1990,Bleiweiss
et al. unpubl. data).
The averageheteroduplexvariancesfor ATrn

peraturesfor the calculationof indicesmay in-

and /•rrnod
e (Tables 2-4) fall between ones ob-

trices.Therefore,we analyzedall matriceswith

tainedin other hybridization studieswith arian
tissues,being higher than those reported for

the Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards (1967) method

herons, nine-primaried oscines,and tits (Sheldon 1987, Sheldon and Bledsoe 1989, Sheldon

et al. 1992), and lower than those reported for
cranes (Krajewski 1989). The intermediacy of
our valuesmay arise from differencesin experimental design. Our strict adherence both to

and to inclusion

of lower

tem-

crease replicate variance (as compared to
Sheldon 1987, Sheldon and Bledsoe 1989, Shel-

don et al. 1992). Conversely,our use of one
tracer preparationfor eachtaxon may decrease
replicate variance (as compared to Krajewski
1989).As documentedpreviously, the precision
of replicate measuresis highest for ATtoode
(SD
= 0.305), intermediate for/•Tm (SD = 0.317) and
lowest for NPH (SD = 1.631; Sheldon and Bledsoe 1989, Bleiweiss and Kirsch 1993b). How-

ever, the superior precision of ATrnod
ecompared
to ATtois not asgreatassometimesclaimed(Sarich et al. 1989). Regressionsof standarddeviation on genetic distancefrom the homoduplex
standard

demonstrated

for the various

no trend

uncorrected

with

distance

and corrected

ma-

of unweighted least-squaresregression.
Phylogeny.--The best-fit trees obtained by
FITCH and KITSCH for unsymmetrized and
symmetrized ATmoa•
and ATmmatrices support
the same topology (Fig. 2). The excellent fit of
this topology to the matrices of observed distancesis indicated by the small residual (unex-
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TABLE4. Summary statisticsfor decreasein A-normalized percentagehybridization (NPH): mean ANPH
followed by standarddeviation/number of replicates.Percentagenonreciprocityimproved from 21.664 to
16.747with application of scalarmultiplier correctionsat bottom of eachcolumn.
Taxon

Taxon

1

1Chaeturapelagica
2 Phaethornbyaruqui

3 Eutoxeres
aquila

2

5 Glauc•

5

47.55

24.48

51.43

0.30/6

1.77/4

2.23/4

2.11/4

41.30

100.00

3.68/4

0.82/4

43.45

aenea

4

100.00

7.88

2.48/4
4 Threnetes ruckeri

3

3.90

4.97

0.77/4

1.19/4

100.00

0.94/4

0.23/4

44.33

4.07

4.43

2.07/4

0.52/4

1.10/4

42.85

2.93/4

3.67

3.63

0.28/4

0.42/4

35.10
8.26/4

8

40.33

52.73
3.30/4

9.05
1.19/4

5.85
1.88/4

7

1.67/4

0.18
1.46/4

9.02
1.09/4

6

33.97

41.83

10.66/4

2.61/4

12.00

6.93

0.16/4

7.70
1.56/4

1.24/4

11.60
1.01/4

9

7.53
2.96/4

10.07
0.94/4

10.00
1.68/4

100.00

-1.00

8.78

13.03

6.53

10.10

0.90/4

2.01/4

0.53/4

2.27/4

0.92/4

0.62/4

4.00

100.00

1.65/4

1.14/4

8.68

5.31/4

11.15

2.04/4

44.18

11.90

6.28

12.92

9.83

4.92

9.22

aequatorial•
7 Doryferaludoviciae

1.30/4
43.98

0.88/4
10.70

1.52/4
5.05

0.96/4
11.12

1.82/4
7.95

0.52/4
6.53

0.53/4
100.00

1.19/4
5.37

0.21/4
8.55

1.06/4

0.76/4

0.53/4

1.11/4

2.11/4

0.92/4

0.49/6

1.82/4

0.73/4

41.05

10.40

1.45/4

0.71/4

9 Coel•enatorquata

42.63

2.74/4

10.70

2.97/4
Correction

6.53

1.15/4

0.767

3.53

1.05/4

5.00

1.10/4

0.908

10.87

2.26/4

10.90
0.55/4

1.570

and bootstrapping(1,000times)of all ATn,
ode
and
ATn,matricessupportedeach node 100%of the
time.

6.20

5.33

0.24/4

8.15
1.75/4

0.762

plained) sums-of-squares(Table 5), which are
further reduced by the asymmetry correction.
The Mantel test indicated significant (P < 0.05)
structure in the FITCH matrix for all ATmoa•
(unsymmetrized Z = 7.65, symmetrized Z = 7.78)
and ATto(unsymmetrized Z - 7.40, symmetrized
Z = 8.39) matrices.In addition, both jackknifing

100.00

9.17

3.01/4

6 Androdon

8 Colibricoruscans

4.03

9.73

1.31/4

1.31/4

6.55
0.48/4

1.283

100.00

8.55

7.27

0.44/4

0.75/4

7.50

100.00

1.17/4

3.07/4

0.775

1.037

1.000

0.58/4
0.873

In the phylogeny, the basaldichotomy clearly
is consistent

with

between

subfamilies

the

the

traditional

distinction

Phaethornithinae

(Glaucis, Threnetes,Phaethornis,Eutoxeres) and

Trochilinae.Additionally, both Androdonaequatorialisand Doryferaludoviciae
are placed in the
latter clade. Among the four trochilines, our
results support a sister-group relationship between the High Andean Coeligenatorquataand
the trio of A. aequatorialis,
D. ludoviciae,
and Coli-

15%-

Throneres ruckeri

Doryfera ludoviciae

A.a.

.•'.-)5%-

56

E.a.

60

64

68

72

76

80

84

88

92

96 56

C.t.
G.a.

60

64

68

72

76

80

84

88

92

96

Temperature (øC)
Fig. 1. Representativethermal-elutioncurvesfor hummingbirdsand Chimney Swift. Curvesdistinguished

by alternatingbold (startingwith standardat right) and fine lines:T.r., Threnetes
ruckeri;G.a.,Glaucis
aenea;
P.y., Phaethornis
yaruqui;E.a., Eutoxeres
aquila;A.a., Androdonaequatorialis;
C.p., Chaeturapelagica;
D.I., Doryfera
ludoviciae;
C.c., Colibricoruscans;
C.t., Coeligena
torquata.
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Coeligena
torquata
•
Colibri
coruscans/
Doryfera
ludoviciaej•

Androdon
aequatorialis
•.
Glaucis aenea

•

Threnetes ruckeri

Phaethornis
yaruqui
/
Eutoxeres
aquila
•.••
Chaeturapelagica
t

i

Scale = Ca. 1øC

Fig. 2. Best-fittopology generatedby FITCH program in PHYLIP from symmetrized ATtomatrix. Same
topologyobtainedfor all othercombinationsof index and uncorrectedor correcteddata.Birddrawingsbased
on platesby J.A. Gwynne,Jr.(Glaucis,
Threnetes,
Phaethornis,
Eutoxeres,
Androdon,
Doryfera)andG. Tudor(Colibri,
Coeligena)
in Hilty and Brown (1986).
bri coruscans.Within the latter clade, D. ludoviciae

swift. Thus, some correction of ATtofor reduced

shares more recent ancestry with C. coruscans NPH is warranted prior to conductingrate tests.
than with A. aequatorialis.
Among the four The best-fitFITCH tree generatedfrom the symphaethornithines,Glaucisaeneaand Threnetes metrized ATsoH matrix further corrected for

ruckeritogetherform the sistergroup to Phae- nonadditivitywith the Jukes-Cantorcorrection
groupto thesethree.The outgroupswift isvery

thornisyaruqui,while Eutoxeres
aquilais the sister

agreeswith that obtained with ATtoand AT•oa•
and reveals some apparent rate differences

distant from all of these, and uniformly roots
the tree between the two hummingbird sub-

amonghummingbirdlineages(Fig.3).AsFITCH
andKITSCHgavethe samebest-fittopologyfor

families.

the ATsoHmatrix, the significance of the rate

Rates.--Heteroduplex NPH values were reduced 0.18% to 13.03%among hummingbirds,
and 52.73% between hummingbirds and the

differencesamonghummingbirdlineages(Fig.
3) could be assessed
directly (without specification of a user tree for KITSCH) using Felsen-
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TABLE5. Summary of sums-of-squaresfor all topologies (ha not applicable).
Total

Fitch

correction

Sym-

correction

Sym-

me-

Index

Kitsch

correction

Sym-

me-

me-

None

try

None

try

None

try

/"Tmo•., 10,145
/',T•,
5,831

na
na

61.25
33.30

46.06
7.69

65.97
43.15

53.24
13.01
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monophyly of the traditional Phaethornithinae
(hermit) and Trochilinae (nonhermit) subfamilies, and for placementof the hermitlike An-

drodon
aequatorialis
and Doryferaludoviciae
among
the trochilines.The earlierDNA-DNA hybridization study by Sibley and Ahlquist (1990) used
4 hermit and 13 nonhermit genera,but labeled
only two trochilines. Nevertheless, their
UPGMA analysisindicatedthat the hermit genera are all excluded from the trochilines, which

included A. aequatorialis.
Allozymes also support
the
major
features
of
our phylogeny, instein's (1986) F-ratio test. For our trees: SSK•Tscn
= 425.67, SSF•Tcn
= 391.22, dfKiTSCn
= 321, dfFrrC
H cluding cohesionof the traditional hermit gen-

= 313. This gives an F-ratio of •.40 (df = 8 and era, their distant separation from D. ludoviciae
(Gill and Gerwin 1989),and
313;calculationsbasedon thosefor subreplicate and A. aequatorialis
the
placement
of
the latter two among the
option), which is significant at P < 0.005.
trochilines (Gerwin 1985, pers. comm.). While

a cladisticanalysisof hummingbirdphylogeny

DISCUSSION

The robustnessof our phylogenetic tree is
enhancedby our experimental design, which:
(1) employed a complete suite of reciprocal
comparisonsto distinguish rate variation from
relationship; (2) used a different individual for
eachreplicatedriver to provide an internal control for hypothesesof relationshipamongtaxa;
and (3) limited compressionamong reference
standards. Here we compare our results with

based on anatomy is lacking, features of the
nasaloperculum,skull,humerus,andtensorpatagii brevis (TPB) muscle all support the association of traditional hermit genera (Zusi unpubl. abstract)and placementof A. aequatorialis
and D. ludoviciaeamong the trochilines (Zusi
and Bentz 1982). Thus, a broad spectrum of
characters are concordant

on the issues of sub-

family structure and membership therein.

Although we included exemplarsof only 4
of the more than 100 trochiline genera, even
same and other characters. We then use our
thesefew comparisons
revealedsomesurprisphylogeny to explore evolutionary rates and ing associations,not all of which agree with
patternsof historicalbiogeographyamongthese hypothesesof relationshipbasedon other charthose

obtained

in earlier

studies

based

on the

hummingbird lineages.

acters.Some linear classificationsplace Androdon aequatorialis
at the end of the hermits and

COMPARISON

before the nonhermits.This arrangementimpliesthat resemblanceof A. aequatorialis
to hermits might be due to sharedplesiomorphy.AlthoughallozymedataplaceA. aequatorialis
most

WITH

OTHER PHYLOGENETIC

STUDIES

Comparisonamong techniques.--Our results
support previous evidence consistent with

often at the base of the trochilines tGetwin 1985,

3.46

Coeligena torquata

0.44
t0.34
0.79
[2.37
1.77

Colibri coruscans

--

Doryferaludoviciae

3.16

Androdonaequatoriafis
1.30

0•:•-•
1.32

0.77

I1.89
2.90

123.41

Glaucis aenea
Threnetes

ruckeri

Phaethornisyaruqui
Eutoxeres aquila

Chaeturapelagica

Fig. 3. Fitted branch lengths for symmetrized and Jukes-Cantor-correctedAT&oHmatrix.
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pers. comm.), our DNA-DNA hybridization data
indicate that A. aequatorialisis a derived clade
that is not even the closestrelative of Doryfera
ludoviciae, the other hermitlike

trochiline in our

phylogeny. For the same reasons,the sister relationship between the Andean Coeligenatorquataclade and the trio of A. aequatorialis,
D.
ludoviciae and Colibri coruscans is also notewor-

thy. Although both morphologyand allozymes
suggestthesesametwo groups,the latter is interpretedas "primitive" and C. torquataas"ad-

[Auk, Vol. 111

the application of electrophoresisto hummingbird relationshipsalsoinvolves certain idiosyncratic difficulties that stem from biological considerations. One potential shortcoming is that
many of the proteins used in allozyme studies
are involved in sugarmetabolismand may not
be neutrally evolving characters in nectarivores.Furthermore,somegenetic-distancemeasuresused to analyze allozyme frequency data
are sensitive

to levels

of within-taxon

hetero-

zygosity (Swofford and Olsen 1990), which apvanced" (Peters 1945, Zusi and Bentz 1982).
pear to be substantiallylower within speciesof
There are few existinghypothesesof higher- hummingbirds than within other taxa (Gerwin
level relationships among hermits, in part be- and Zink 1989). This may explain the instability
causeof the rather similar appearanceof the of the trees with respectto different measures
constituentgenera.Sibleyand Ahlquist's(1990) and analyses.Our preliminary dataindicatethat
DNA-DNA hybridization studydid not include the rate of molecular evolution in humminga labeled hermit, so they resolved no structure birds is more rapid than in many other birds
within this clade. Allozymes indicated three (Bleiweiss and Kirsch unpubl. data). The cougroups,Eutoxeres,
Phaethornis,
and Glaucis-Thre- pling of rapid divergence with low levels of
netes,but their linkages depended on the dis- heterozygosity could lead to widespread fixatancemeasureand algorithm employed,nor was tion of unique alleles in different taxa, which
any group supportedby a single synapomorphy is consistentwith the high percentage of au(Gill and Gerwin 1989). Our data resolve these tapomorphic characters observed for many
same three groups, but also reveal their hier- hummingbird genera (Gill and Gerwin 1989).
archicalrelationships:Eutoxeres
aquilais basalto The paucity of synapomorphies would then
the assemblage,followed in order by Phaethor- yield little resolution in the trees.
Morphological charactersespecially can be
nisyaruquiand then GlaucisaeneaThrenetes
ruckeri.
sensitiveto adaptive modificationsthat obscure
Phylogenyvs. adaptation.--Differencesin the relationships. For example, the distinction beresolving power or hypothesized relationships tween hermit and nonhermit hummingbirds
inferred from different methods of phylogeny constitutes an ecological dichotomy (as disconstructionnaturally lead to questions about cussed in the introduction) that could reflect
the reliability of these methodsasphylogenetic ecologicalconvergenceamong unrelated forms.
tools. Although DNA-DNA hybridization pro- Despite this potential difficulty, hypothesesof
vides the only available method for comparing subfamily structureand major groupings thereentire (single-copy)genomes,the method'sap- in basedon internal morphology(Zusi unpubl.
plication to phylogenetics remains controver- abstract,Zusi and Bentz 1982) agree quite well
sial becauseof questionsaboutthe reliability of with those from DNA-DNA hybridization, alprevious studies. The agreement between our though a more explicit cladisticanalysisof morresultsand those of Sibley and Ahlquist (1990) phology is needed to determine the extent to
suggests that those authors obtained robust which morphologyand DNA agreeaboutactual
phylogenetic hypothesesfor hummingbirds.
branching patterns within subfamilies.
It is less surprising that external bill and
In contrastto DNA-DNA hybridization data,
which lends very strongsupport for a particular plumagecharactersare misleadingindicatorsof
topology,allozymeshave yielded unstablephyhigher-level relationships, as these characters
logenetic hypothesesthat are sensitive to the vary within hummingbird genera (Hilty and
genetic-distancemeasureand to the algorithm Brown 1986). The broad concordance of eviand Doryapplied (Gerwin and Zink 1989, Gill and Ger- dence placing Androdonaequatorialis
win 1989). The superior performance of hy- fera ludoviciae
within the Trochilinae gives us
bridization may reflect the level of our com- confidencethat their hermitlike bills and plumparisons, which are in the range in which
agesdo not reflect relationship to hermits. Indistance measuressuch as ATmoae
and ATtoperdeed, the other trochiline genera represented
form most effectively. However, we believe that
in our phylogeny also contain dull monomor-
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phic species(Colibridelphinae,
Coeligena
coeligena, clade containing the other three trochilines
Coeligena
wilsoni).The widespreadoccurrenceof (7.02øC)by the rate calculatedaboveplacesthe
dull monomorphic plumage among the Tro- divergence between these two clades at apchilinae suggestsa complicatedpattern for the proximately12.76m.y.a.This mid-Miocenedate
evolution of this unusual plumage. The most coincidesapproximatelywith a phase of uplift
plausible hypothesisis that dull monomorphic in which the Andes attained elevations above
plumageevolvedconvergentlyseveraltimesin 2,000m (Reig 1986,Van der Hammen and Cleef
1986).Coincidentally,membersof Coeligena
are
the subfamily.
endemic
HISTORICAL

BIOGEOGRAPHY

Timingofdivergence.--Although
clocklikemolecular evolution potentially could be used to
determinethe timing of majorsplitting events

to the Andes at elevations

above about

1,500m. The divergenceof the Coeligena
clade
during an important episode of mountainbuilding suggests
thatsomeprincipaltrochiline
clades arose coincident

with

the creation

of the

high elevations they now inhabit. The great

relative age and parallel diversificationof at
leasttwo sympatriclineagesassociated
with the
tortheir fossil record is limited in time and scope, Andestoday--thoseidentified by Coeligena
/ Colibricoruscans
in
being comprisedexclusivelyof a few Pleisto- quataand Doryferaludoviciae
from branchlengths,the hummingbirdclock
is difficult

to calibrate for several reasons. First,

ceneand Recentremains(Olson and Hilgartner
1982, Graves and Olson 1987). Second, the increase in rate of molecular evolution among

hummingbirds (see above) may inflate the
clock'sestimatesfor divergencetimes.Finally,
as demonstratedhere, lineages differ in their
rate of molecular evolution. Despite these limitations, we believe that a heuristic evolution-

our tree--appear to be two historical factors
contributingto the remarkablediversityof Andean hummingbird communities. Nevertheless,the relatively shortinternodesbetween the
principal hummingbird clades (ca. 1.21øCbetween the subfamilies,for example)suggestthat
some major clades diverged over a relatively
brief time period.

ary time scale for hummingbirds can be obtained

in

the

conventional

manner

with

calibration point provided by the much better
fossil record of their sister group, the swifts
(Sibley and Ahlquist 1990, Bleiweisset al. unpubl. data).
The oldest known

fossil swifts

are members

of the extincttaxonEocypselus
vincentifrom the
early Eoceneof Great Britain, dating from approximately50 m.y.a. (Harrison 1985).This true
swift undoubtedly postdates the actual time

when hummingbirdsand swiftsdivergedfrom
their

common
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